Lismore Comprehensive School

Welcome to Lismore Comprehensive!

On behalf of our Governors, Staff and Pupils, I extend a very warm welcome to all the families who are considering
Lismore Comprehensive as the school of choice for their child’s post primary education. I hope you enjoy browsing our
school prospectus, which will give you an insight and flavour into some of the many wonderful and exciting opportunities
that await you, our prospective pupils, if you choose to study at Lismore.
As a Catholic, progressive, non-selective, co-educational and all-ability school, we are extremely proud of our pupils’
academic, sporting and holistic achievements.
At Lismore, Learning and Teaching are at the heart of everything we do and each and every one of our students is viewed
as an individual with a unique range of abilities, qualities, talents and aspirations for the future and so we provide a number
of pathways to success.
It is our privilege to work with and for the children and young people of this community in providing them with a top
quality education.
At Lismore, we measure success in many ways – in our Public Examination results; in the large numbers of our students
who enter university; in the number of our students who successfully pursue vocational and occupational careers and in
the skills and qualities that our students leave Lismore having developed in their time with us. Just like a loving family, every
single student is valued here and has their own contribution to make. Each student is cared for and supported, their needs,
hopes and dreams taken seriously and all of their successes celebrated.
I look forward to welcoming you, our prospective pupils, as new Year 8 students in September.

Fiona Kane
Principal

Mission Statement & Aims

We, at Lismore Comprehensive School, through our Catholic ethos, promote Christian values, academic and
vocational excellence, and the personal development of every pupil in a caring, happy and welcoming environment.
We are sympathetic and responsive to individual needs, aspirations and talents, and respect all members of our
school and parish communities and the world in which we live.
We aim to provide an enjoyable, motivating and relevant education which will help all pupils realise their potential,
feel valued, experience success and develop skills, attitudes and knowledge necessary for all aspects of adult and
working life.
We aim to work in partnership with parents, guardians, the church, the community and outside agencies to
provide a supportive, safe and purposeful environment which will foster the individual growth and development
of caring and responsible young people.

“The Senior Leadership
Team has a shared vision
for school improvement
and they provide effective
whole school strategic
leadership. They work
diligently and collegially.”

(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)

“My children are not simply a result of my parenting,
but also your mentoring, teaching and caring. I
embrace my children now as mature adults formed
and moulded by the precepts you have ingrained in
them, both intellectually and pastorally. For that, I am
eternally grateful.’’ Parent letter 2016
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Lismore Comprehensive School
10 Reasons for Joining the Lismore School Community:
1. Vision - Our vision is to enable all pupils to develop their talents and abilities in a friendly and caring atmosphere
permeated by Catholic and Christian values so they can participate actively and responsibly in society now and in the
future.
2. Caring School Ethos - Lismore has a caring ethos. This is demonstrated in a strong commitment to the
welfare of all pupils and staff. It is a child-centred school and is responsive to the needs of individual pupils.
3. Excellent Staff - Lismore has experienced, able, well qualified and dedicated teaching staff who offer a breadth
and depth of teaching skills. Our non-teaching staff provide an outstanding contribution to the life of the school.
4. Lismore is a Non-Selective, All-ability School - Your child can be spared the trauma of the
academic selection procedure and at the same time avail of educational opportunities which are second to none.
5. New School Build - Plans are at an advanced stage for a new state of the art school for Lismore.
6. A Challenging and Relevant Curriculum - Our curriculum offer is fit for purpose. We provide
an education which is purposeful, challenging, productive and enjoyable. Providing opportunities which are appropriate
to the interests and abilities of all our students continues to be a priority.
7. A Supportive system of Pastoral Care - Lismore has a well-developed and supportive system of
Pastoral Care. Each student is allocated a Form Tutor who has the responsibility of supporting the student’s learning
throughout his or her school career.
8. Behaviour for Learning - Through our adherence to firm, fair and common sense rules we seek to
develop in each student a positive attitude to behaviour, high self-esteem, self-discipline, and a respect for the rights of
all others in our school community.
9. Consistently Good Examination Results - Lismore has achieved a consistent level of examination
success over the years. Results are frequently above average and are often outstanding. Given hard work, a student at
Lismore has a wonderful chance of achieving his or her academic potential.
10. Sporting Opportunity and Achievement - Lismore students have an excellent programme of
Physical Education and extra-curricular sport.They have achieved high levels of success in many sports since the school
opened. These include: netball; volleyball; soccer; gaelic football and athletics.

“The pupils are very welcoming, courteous and respectful.’’ (ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)

Our School Name

Lismore – “lios mór” takes its name from the ancient fort which lies within the school campus.
Our “lios mór” is a landmark and a tangible link with the farmers and settlers who worked this land 1,000 years ago.
We trust that it will also remind our own students and staff more clearly why the school they work in is called Lismore.

Our School Crest

“Veritas Vincit” is a Latin phrase which means “Truth Conquers All.”
The belt is the belt of learning. It represents the learning that takes place in Lismore school.
The lines meeting in the centre of the crest represent communities coming together to learn in Lismore.
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Lismore Comprehensive School

Curriculum Provision
Challenge and Aspiration

Lismore provides a curriculum that is broad, balanced and relevant, which gives
pupils their full entitlement and more under the Northern Ireland Revised
Curriculum. The curriculum promotes the spiritual, moral, cultural, intellectual
and physical development of all our pupils, without bias. Pupils with additional
needs, whether physical, intellectual or emotional, receive particular attention.
The expertise and dedication of our staff means that students actively participate
in engaging, inspiring, and challenging learning. These combine to encourage
students to set the highest aspirations and develop as independent thinkers and
learners, whilst furthering their knowledge and understanding. The outcome is
confident young people who experience both academic and personal success
and demonstrate the attitudes, values and skills for life beyond school. Students
have pathways through the curriculum that closely match their needs and a
level of challenge ensures that students achieve the qualifications and exam
results to reflect their potential.

KEY STAGE 3 (Years
8, 9 and 10)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art
Citizenship
Drama
English
Employability
French
Geography
History
Home Economics
Irish
Maths
Music
Personal Development
Physical Education
Religious Education
Science
Technology and Design
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KEY STAGE 4 (Years 11
and 12)
Lismore complies fully with
Entitlement Framework requirements.
Curriculum offer is continually
developing to meet the needs of all
students. Subjects currently on offer
include:

Compulsory
•
•
•
•
•

English Language
Mathematics
Physical Education
Religious Education
Learning for Life and Work
(non-exam)

Optional
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art
Biology
Business & Communication
Systems
Business Studies
Chemistry
COPE
Drama
Engineering
English Literature
French
Further Maths
Geography
Government and Politics
History
Home Economics (Child Dev.)
Home Economics (Food)
Irish
ICT
Learning for Life and Work
Learning Together Programme
Media Studies
Music
Occupational Studies
Physics
Road Traffic Studies
Science – Single Award
Science – Double Award
Technology and Design
The Prince’s Trust – XL
Travel and Tourism

KEY STAGE 5
(Years 13 and 14)
As with Key Stage 4,
Lismore complies fully with
EF requirements at Key
Stage 5. Students may avail
of a range of both Applied
and General courses
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art
BTEC Level 3
Business
BTEC Level 3 Sport
Biology
Business Studies
Chemistry
Design and
Technology
Digital Technology
Drama & Theatre
Studies
English Literature
French
Geography
Government &
Politics,
Health & Social Care
History
ICT Applied
ICT
Irish
Mathematics
Media Studies
Music
Physics
Religious Studies
Travel & Tourism

“The curriculum offer…is informed
by a detailed knowledge of the pupils’
interests and capabilities and takes
account of up-to-date labour market
information.” (ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)
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Circles of Support

Lismore Comprehensive School

Pastoral Provision

The pastoral system in Lismore supports our caring, child centred ethos.
The Form Tutor has a detailed knowledge of the many individual needs, aspirations, interests and academic progress of each
pupil in their class and will work with teachers, parents and others in supporting the learning and development of each pupil.
The Head of Year supported by the Key Stage Manager, oversees the general welfare of all pupils in the year group.
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Lismore is completely opposed to bullying and will not tolerate any form of bullying behaviour. It is entirely contrary to our
values and ethos as a caring community and is unequivocally rejected by all members of our staff. Our Anti-Bullying Policy is
integral to our policy of Pastoral Care and it is firmly embedded in our School Mission Statement and School Aims.
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Anti-Bullying

VICE PRI

The aim of our Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy is to protect our pupils by ensuring that everyone who works in
our school - teachers, non-teaching staff and volunteers - has clear guidance on the detection and management of situations
where abuse or neglect of a child is suspected.The central principle our staff support is that every child has the fundamental
right to be safe from harm and to have proper care given to their physical, emotional and spiritual well-being.
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We also provide a Peer Mentoring scheme which provides additional support to Year 8 pupils making the transition from
Primary to Secondary education.
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We make available to pupils the help and support of a number of external services to meet the varied and sometimes
complex needs of pupils.
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In Lismore our Circles of Support provide wrap around pastoral care for every pupil.
The diagram above details the network of support with the pupil at the centre.
“The provision for care
and support is highly
effective and a key
strength of the work of
the school.’’
(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)
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“Caring and Learning Together.”

“The school’s ethos is characterised
by high levels of individual support,
inclusion and a clear commitment to
the welfare of pupils and staff.’’
(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)
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Lismore Comprehensive School

Extra-Curricular Activities
Learning in Lismore is not confined
to the classroom but incorporates a
wide range of educational experiences
including theatre and cinema trips,
field work, workshops, visits to places
of geographical and historical interest
as well as input from many visiting
speakers on issues relevant to the
students’ courses.
The expressive arts in their many
diverse forms – drama, art, physical
education and music play an important
role in the holistic development of
all students. Our Extended Schools
programme includes a range of
interests from Digital Imaging, to
cookery Club, from making Garden
Furniture to working with Textiles,
from gardening to e-Twinning, some
of which are also open to parents and
primary school pupils.
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Sporting
activities
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gaelic
Volleyball
Netball
Golf
Hurling
Cross Country
Soccer
Athletics
Swimming
Equestrian
Table tennis
Tug-o-war

After school
activities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art
Science
Photography
Cooking
Maths Club
Music
Drama
Homework Club – International
Students
Media/Comic Strip
Public Speaking
Orchestra
Debating
Choir
Music Lessons – Guitar, Drums
Extended Schools Programme
Dyslexia Support Group
Traditional Group
Gardening Club
Eco club
Improving Reading Skills and
Numeracy Skills

“The pupils benefit from a
broad range of activities beyond
the classroom which enriches
their educational and social
experiences.”

(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)
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School Uniform

Lismore Comprehensive School
Boys’ Uniform

Girls’ Uniform

Navy blazer with school
badge

Navy blazer with school
badge

Navy v-neck pullover

Navy v-neck pullover

Plain black trousers

Knee length grey skirt,
two pleats front and back
or plain black trousers
(school designated only)

White shirt
School clip-on tie (navy,
white and green)

White blouse

School scarf (optional)

Recognition & Reward

School clip-on tie (navy,
white and green)

Plain black leather shoes

School scarf (optional)

Achievement and success are recognised and rewarded at Lismore.
Certificates and prizes are awarded for a wide range of achievement
including academic success, sporting excellence, good attendance
and positive behaviour.We recognise that by celebrating the success
of our pupils in school and beyond, we are motivating them and
encouraging high standards of pupil achievement.

Plain black leather shoes
Black tights or white
socks (tights are
compulsory between
Halloween and Easter)

PE KIT
This kit is available to
purchase online from the
O’Neills website
Lismore Jersey
Lismore Plain Navy
Shorts
Lismore Navy Socks
Lismore School Tracksuit
(optional)
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Lismore Comprehensive School

Service to Others
Service to others is also acknowledged and
celebrated through the vast range of charitable
activities which are intrinsic to the caring ethos
of Lismore. Many charities benefit from fundraising initiatives held throughout the year.

Faith Development
Faith Development is an important part of the
curricular and extra –curricular life of Lismore.
All students follow a certified programme of
Religious Education with Religious Studies
a popular choice for post-16 students. The
development of the Faith Friends Programme
has enabled older students to mentor those
preparing for the Sacrament of Confirmation.
An active Student Pioneer movement is in
operation.

Lismore School Prayer
Lord, help us to be a happy and caring
community in Lismore.
May we be kind and generous and treat
everyone with respect.
We pray that you will bless our learning
and our study.
May your spirit guide us as we grow
together in faith and friendship.
Amen.

Partnerships

We work in partnership with parents and are
committed to meaningful parental involvement
in school life. Together we ensure that we give all
young people the support and guidance necessary
to make the most of the excellent opportunities
which Lismore offers. We recognise the
importance of maintaining good communication
links with parents and achieve this through:
• Well established Parents Forum
• Annual Parent Teacher meetings
• Our School Website
• Newsletter
• Tracking reports distributed regularly
• Frequent texts and phone calls
• Extensive primary school liaison programme
• Copies of all our policies made available to
parents

‘The school engages well with
parents and is developing
appropriately the contribution of
the pupils to setting and reviewing
their own targets for learning.’
(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)

Primary School Partners

Lismore has developed excellent links with local
primary schools to ensure pupils enjoy a smooth
transition to post-primary education. Your son/
daughter may already have attended and enjoyed
our P6 Activity Days, our School Show or some of
the Extended School activities on offer for Primary
7 children. This will ensure he/she is comfortable
and familiar with the school, staff and older students.

Post-Primary School Partners
We are active members of the Craigavon
Area Learning Community and work closely in
collaboration with other member schools.

Parish Partners

Lismore is situated in the Parish of Moyraverty
and has strong links with St. Anthony’s Church
particularly through the Pope John Paul 11
Award Programme. Our school chaplain who
frequently visits the school supports us in the faith
development of our pupils. Parish links extend to
the neighbouring parishes.
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“Effective communication with
feeder primary schools ensures that
the needs of the pupils are promptly
identified and planned for.’’
(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)
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Lismore Comprehensive School

Careers Education, Information,
Advice and Guidance (CEIAG)

Careers Education plays an important role in the life of the school, involving
as it does the preparation of pupils for adult and working life. It helps the
pupils to make informed choices in line with their aspirations. Our very
successful Careers Fair is open to all pupils from Year 10 to Year 14 and their
parents. An extensive range of visitors and providers at our Careers Fair,
help our students explore a number of potential career pathways.

Key Stage 3
Employability is taught through Learning for Life and Work and pupils also
have the opportunity to work with Young Enterprise, hear from guest
speakers and participate in skills seminars.

Key Stage 4

Student Voice

In Lismore we are always keen to hear what our pupils
have to say about their learning experiences and their lives
in school. Our very active (proactive) Student Council
provides a forum for pupils from all year groups to enable
this. Our Principal and Senior Leadership Team conduct
pupil voice surveys on a range of issues including pastoral
needs, teaching and learning experiences which help to
shape the future direction of the school. We actively look
for opportunities to make their ideas become a reality in
our school. The views of all pupils are taken seriously and
we address any concerns they have. We value the views
of every pupil in our school community.

Sixth Form Leadership
We believe that leadership is a key component to success
and equips our young people to be future leaders who are
confident and ready to address the challenges of the 21st
century. To allow each individual pupil to achieve his/her
leadership potential we offer a wide range of opportunities
which include:
Head Girls and Head Boys (Post 16)
Ambassador roles for Digital Technology/ICT
Eco Schools
Health Promotion
Anti-Bullying
STEM
Careers
Peer Mentors

Careers Guidance and Employability continues to be an important element
of the taught GCSE Learning for Life and Work programme. Speakers from
local education and training organisations are invited into talk to KS4 pupils.
All Year 12 pupils receive a personalised interview with a Careers Officer.
All KS4 pupils have access to the Careers Library and a Careers Guidance
Teacher.

Key Stage 5
Careers Education is delivered to Sixth Form students as part of their
personal Development programme. All Sixth Form students have access to
the Careers Library and Careers Service Advisors. In addition to the taught
programme, Sixth Form students attend local University Open days and talks
from various visiting Universities, Education Providers, Organisations and
Employers.

Work Experience
Year 11 pupils attending SRC take part in a Work Experience activity linked
to their course with Post-16 students undertaking a Work Experience closely
associated to their chosen career path. These placements not only form a
key part of the transition to adult and working life but provide students
with first hand experience of the world of work. Over the years we have
established excellent relationships with local industry.
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“The pupils have an extensive range
of opportunities to develop their
leadership skills, including through
the student leadership team and an
accredited mentoring programme.”
(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)
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Lismore Comprehensive School

Admissions Criteria

Being a non-selective school, no focus in our admission procedures will be placed on ability, aptitude or
performance of any applicant.
In the event of the number of pupils applying for places in Year 8 in September being greater than the
admissions number, the Board of Governors will apply the following criteria in the order set down below:
1. Pupils whose normal place of residence is within the Moyraverty Parish.
2. Pupils who have older brothers/sisters, half-brothers/half-sisters enrolled on the date of transfer.
3. Pupils for whom special circumstances apply. The Board of Governors will determine individual cases on
the basis of supporting evidence provided by parents and/or statutory agencies.
4. Pupils whose parent/guardian is an employee of the school or who has been appointed to take up a post
in the school.
5. Pupils from traditional Primary Schools:
St. Anthony’s
St. Francis’ (Lurgan)

St. John the Baptist (Portadown)

Presentation (Portadown)
St. Patrick’s (Aghacommon)
St. Colman’s Bann (Laurencetown)

St. Brendan’s
St. Teresa’s (Lurgan)
St. Mary’s (Banbridge)
Ballyoran (Portadown)
Tannaghmore (Lurgan)

Tullygally
Portadown Integrated
St. Mary’s (Derrytrasna)
Rowandale Integrated
Carrick
Drumgor

St. John’s (Gilford)
St. Patrick’s (Aghagallon)
St. Mary’s (Derrymore)
Lurgan Model
St. Patrick’s (Magheralin)

(Where choice is necessary from the above schools, preference will be given to pupils whose relations have had, or
still have a connection with the school e.g. parents, brothers or sisters who attended the school, near relations working
in the school or children of parents who have been supportive of the school. Thereafter distance will be used).

Lismore Comprehensive School
www.lismorecomprehensive.org.uk
tweet: @lismorecomp
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Information to Parents
School and Management Information

Name of School:

Lismore Comprehensive School

Address:

Drumgask
Brownlow
Craigavon
BT65 5DU

Telephone:

(028) 38314950

Fax:

(028) 38314966

Email:

info@lismorecomp.craigavon.ni.sch.uk

Principal:

Mrs F Kane

Chair of the Board of Governors:

Ms P Mc Conville

Approved Enrolment:

1200

Approved Admission :

210

Lismore is a co-educational Catholic Maintained Comprehensive day school catering for the full
range of academic abilities of pupils from the ages of 11 to 18+. The present enrolment of 1191
pupils, includes 184 Post-Compulsory (Years 13 & 14) students.
The main focus of the work of the school, in partnership with the parents and the community, is
to enable pupils to develop their talents and aptitudes in a friendly and caring atmosphere
permeated by Catholic and Christian values, so that they can participate actively and responsibly
in society now and in the future.
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Areas of Responsibility
Principal:
Mrs F Kane
Vice-Principal:
Mrs S Lennon
Mrs R Lavery

-

Vice-Principal (Key Stage 3)
Vice-Principal (Key Stage 4&5)

Senior Teachers:
Mr S McCormac
Miss P Mallon
Mr B Geraghty
Mrs E McNeice
Mr K Ward
Mrs J Toman

-

Key Stage 3 Manager
Key Stage 4 Manager
Key Stage 5 Manager
Head of Pupil Services and Staff Welfare
Learning Support Co-ordinator
Head of Learning Support Centre

Mrs C Murtagh & Mrs C Nelson Mrs P Bonner
Miss F Woods
Mrs AM Nixon
Mrs C McElholm
Mrs C Pyers
Mrs P McGurk
Mr J Loughran
Mr G Haddock
Mrs L Tiernan
Mr C O’Kane
Mrs L Scullion
Mr D McLaughlin
Mr T Hughes
-

Art
(Acting) Careers
English
(Acting) Geography
History
Home Economics
Information Communication Technology
Languages
Learning for Life & Work
(Acting) Maths
Music
Physical Education
Religious Education
Science
Technology

Heads of Department:
Mr P O’Hanlon

Heads of Year:
Mrs P McConnell
Mr J Donovan
Mrs L M Duggan
Mrs C McAlinden
Mrs L Mc Anearney
Mrs M Downey
Mrs C Murtagh

-

Head of Year 8
Head of Year 9
Head of Year 10
Head of Year 11
Head of Year 12
Head of Year 13
Head of Year 14

Mrs C Murtagh will be Year 8 Head of Year for 2019-20.
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Aims and Objectives
1. Pastoral Provision
We aim to work in partnership with parents, guardians, the church, the community, and outside
agencies to provide a supportive, safe and purposeful environment which will foster the individual
growth and development of caring and responsible young people by:
o ensuring links with parents, guardians, and governors, and fostering good community
relations.
o promoting links with all external support agencies with a role in the physical, emotional
and social welfare of our pupils.
o providing a pastoral system which will support the pupils and assist in their personal,
emotional, social and academic development through a well-planned and challenging
programme which includes the addressing of special educational needs.
o acknowledging, valuing and celebrating pupils’ talents, achievements and successes.
o providing a structured and ordered learning environment within which pupils feel secure
and behave positively.
o promoting the Catholic ethos and developing a Christian tolerance and inclusivity and a
respect for other religions and cultures.
o promoting a community spirit within the school based on a sense of respect and belonging.
o assessing and reviewing regularly the pastoral care offered here in accordance with
changing needs and our school development plan.
o encouraging full pupil attendance and participation in school life.
o fostering a safe and health-promoting environment in our school.
o maintaining strong communication links with our primary schools to ensure smooth and
coherent transition between all stages of education.
o further enhancing the role of the Form Tutor as a key figure taking particular and
continuing interest in all aspects of the pupil’s progress and development.
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Aims and Objectives
2. Curriculum Provision
We aim to provide an enjoyable, motivating and relevant education which will help all pupils
realise their potential, feel valued, experience success, and develop skills, attitudes and
knowledge necessary for all aspects of adult and working life by:
o offering a curriculum which caters for the needs of our pupils and which reflects and
addresses current educational thinking.
o enabling pupils to experience a broad, balanced and relevant curriculum which fully
develops their personal skills, capabilities and aptitudes.
o providing a structured, positive and attractive classroom environment which promotes
learning through enjoyment.
o ensuring equality of provision in all areas of the curriculum, as far as resources permit.
o attending to pupils with special needs and providing opportunities for engagement and
achievement at all levels.
o preparing pupils for public examinations at the appropriate levels.
o assessing and reviewing the curriculum experience offered in Lismore on a regular basis,
in accordance with changing needs and our school development plan.
o monitoring, evaluating and reviewing teaching and learning.
o using a variety of teaching strategies in order to encourage creativity and independent
learning.
o further enhancing and developing links with other schools, colleges of further education,
local employers and support services.
o preparing pupils for –
o
o
o
o
o

parenthood and family life
employability and leisure
personal responsibility and healthy living
active and responsible citizenship
life long learning.
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Pastoral Care Arrangements

‘’The provision for care and support is highly effective and a key strength of the work of the
school.’’
ETI March 2016
Pastoral Policy
In Lismore, we aim to work in partnership with parents/guardians, the church, the community,
and outside agencies to provide a supportive, safe and purposeful environment which will foster
the individual growth and development of caring and responsible young people.
In particular, our staff help pupils to:
o feel a sense of worth and dignity;
o experience success and achievement;
o develop their talents to the full;
o assume a sense of responsibility towards themselves and others.

Pastoral Structure
The delivery of Pastoral Care in Lismore is co-ordinated by the Vice-Principals. Classes will be
assigned to a Form Tutor who will remain with the class during KS3. KS4 and KS5 classes will be
smaller in number and may have a new Form Tutor. A Head of Year will remain with the pupils in
the year group throughout their time in Lismore. The Key Stage Manager will have management
responsibility for the pupils in their Key Stage.
Safeguarding and Child Protection in Lismore
The overriding concern of all caring adults must be the care, welfare and safety of the child, and
the welfare of each child is our paramount consideration. In all their contact with pupils, staff in
Lismore follow the guidelines, procedures and the most recent advice from;
o the Department of Education
o local and regional authorities
o the Department of Health, Social Services and Public Safety
o Public Inquiries, Reports and Reviews
It is intended that the policy will be consistent with the DENI publication ‘Safeguarding and Child
Protection in Schools- A guide for schools 2017’, ‘Pastoral Care in Schools – Child Protection’
(1999) ‘Co-operating to Safeguard Children’ (Department of Health, Social Services, and Public
Safety, 2003), the Area Child Protection Committees’ (ACPC) Regional policies and Procedures
(April 2005), and amendments to it, the Children (N. Ireland) Order, (1995) and the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989). The policy will apply to all children in Lismore,
regardless of race, ethnicity, culture, language, gender, disability and religion. In addition, staff
are aware of and adhere to the code of conduct which has been drawn up and agreed through
teachers negotiating machinery and the SELB Code of Conduct for its staff.
The following principles form the basis for our child protection activity:
 children should be listened to and taken seriously;
 in any incident the child’s welfare must always be paramount, this overrides all other
considerations;
 a proper balance must be struck between protecting children and respecting the rights and
needs of parents and families, but where there is conflict the child’s interests must always come
first;
 children with disabilities are children first and have equal rights to protection. However, they
may have particular needs which require specialist attention.
5

Any parent who has a concern about their child’s safety should contact the school. The relevant
member of staff will be informed and will take appropriate action.
In all cases of suspected child abuse, the action that will be taken in Lismore is that of informing
Social Services and the EA. The school will NOT be involved in investigating the suspected abuse.
Child Protection Procedures: Summary for Parents / Guardians
Disclosure / Concerns
regarding abuse or neglect.

Lismore Designated Teacher
for Child Protection informed,
(Vice Principal, Pastoral)

Principal informed,
Plan of action agreed,
Referral decision taken.

No referral - (Parents informed
of school concerns)

Referral –Central Gateway Team & CPSSS
(Parents informed by School or Social
Services)

School will continue to monitor
pupils as appropriate.

It should be noted that information given to members of staff about possible child abuse cannot be held
‘in confidence’. In the interests of the child, staff may need to share this information with other
professionals. However, only those who need to know will be told.

The Safeguarding Team in Lismore will update the school’s Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy and
procedures in the light of any further guidance and legislation as necessary, and review it annually.
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Personal Development (PD) Programme
Organisation and Content
Daily registration time provides the Form Tutor with the opportunity to deal with the day to day
business of the pupils. Other activities and events which are planned to promote personal and
social development include weekly assemblies for the year group, residentials, sporting activities,
competitions, debates and trips.
Personal Development (Years 8, 9 & 10)
Lismore is committed to delivering this Personal Development curriculum in which teachers will
act as facilitators providing young people with the opportunity to practice vital life skills and to
develop values and acquire knowledge which will benefit them throughout their lives. All Year 8,
9 & 10 pupils in Lismore have the opportunity to take part in a Personal Development curriculum.
A specification and a range of resources have been designed for this programme.
The topics in this programme include:
o Health and the Whole Person
o Feelings and Emotions
o Managing Influences and Making Decisions
o Self Concept
o Managing Change
o Morals, Values and Beliefs
o Learning about Learning
o Safety and Managing Risk
o Relationships and Sexuality
o Drug Awareness
Personal Development (Years 11 and 12)
Year 11 and 12 students follow a PD programme which has been modelled around the six statutory
statements of requirement. These require pupils to be enabled to:
o Develop an understanding of how to maximise and sustain their own health and well being
o Reflect on and respond to their developing concept of self
o Recognise, assess and manage risk
o Develop their understanding of relationships and sexuality
o Develop an understanding of the roles and responsibilities of parenthood
o Develop their competence as discerning consumers in preparation for independent living.
As part of the mental health awareness theme of this Personal Development programme, the
‘Mind Out’ programme will continue to be delivered to all Year 11 pupils. This programme has
been developed in recognition of the need to address the mental health of adolescents and
explores issues on mental health including managing emotions, coping with stress, accessing
support and self help strategies.
The recording of pupils’ achievements is an integral part of the PD programme and all relevant
information will be documented for inclusion in the pupils Progress File, presented at the end of
Year 12.
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Personal Development (Years 13 and 14)
In Lismore, the Personal Development Programme is designed to meet the developing needs of
pupils in Years 13 and 14 and to assist them in their learning tasks. The topics for this programme,
which may be added to in response to the needs of individual class groups, fall into one of four
broad themes:
o Understanding feelings and emotiojns
o Respect and caring for self
o Respect and caring for others
o Independent living
Each PD Programme also includes topics on self-protection which are designed to equip pupils
with the knowledge necessary for making informed choices about their personal well being.
Important elements of this self-protection education for pupils includes age related information
on Sex Education, Substance Abuse and Bullying.
Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE)
Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE) is a lifelong process which encompasses three main
areas: the acquisition of knowledge and understanding; the development of personal and social
skills; and the development of attitudes, beliefs and values about personal and social relationships
and gender issues. The learning process begins informally with our parents and carers, long before
any formal education takes place at school. In Lismore this means building on the primary school
programme by providing young people with the information and skills to critically evaluate the
wide range of information, opinions, attitudes and values offered today. The teaching of sex
education in Lismore will be within the context of the Catholic Ethos of the school.
Drugs Education
Drugs Education in Lismore meets all our statutory requirements.
There are three main objectives. The first is to provide factual information and knowledge about
drugs. The second is to build and develop the skills that enable a young person to analyse the risks
and make positive, responsible decisions. The third is to embed the values of tolerence, openess,
honesty, respect and caring for oneself and others. The three objectives are intertwined and
mutually supportive. We also consider these issues across other areas of our Curriculum.
Behaviour for Learning
It is of vital importance that teaching and learning take place in a disciplined and well structured
environment. The key to good behaviour is the development, within each student, of a strong
sense of self discipline. The main focus of our Behaviour for Learning Policy is on the desired
outcomes of good behaviour, excellent relationships and positive attitudes to work. These are
acknowledged and rewarded both formally and informally in the school. We also work in close
partnership with parents, support services and other relevant agencies to promote positive
behaviour management in all our pupils.
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Anti-Bullying
All adults who work in Lismore are committed to making a continuing and concerted effort to
eradicate bullying from our school. A preventative approach to bullying, in its most successful
form, takes place within a school ethos in which pupils are respected and valued as individuals and
where their self-esteem is fostered routinely. The way that staff and pupils behave towards each
other, and the predominant values and beliefs that exist in any school have been identified as
being particularly relevant in relation to preventing and dealing with bullying. The ethos of a school
is powerful and will work either negatively or positively to encourage, condone or discourage
bullying behaviour.
Pupils who display bullying behaviour will be helped to modify their behaviour and bullying will be
treated in the same way as other forms of behavioural issues and may be addressed through the
AEN Code of Practice. However, where unacceptable behaviour persists, the full range of
sanctions will be available to the Principal and Board of Governors to deal with incidents of
bullying. Incidents of bullying are formally recorded as part of pupil records.
Every reasonable effort will be made to give pupils who are subjected to bullying, appropriate
support and protection.
The aim of the school is:
(i) to prevent bullying;
(ii) to give concrete help, advice and support to any pupil who is/has been the victim of bullying;
(iii) to be vigilant and observe closely the social relationships between pupils;
(iv) to encourage pupils to ‘speak out’ if they, or someone else is being bullied;
(v) to seek out those pupils who display bullying behaviour and deal with him/her/them in an
appropriate way;
(vi) to act on any information about bullying that is passed on through teachers, pupils, parents,
ancillary staff;
(vii) to promote through our pastoral programme a strong sense of respect for self and others.
Endorsement of our school’s Anti-Bullying ethos and programme:
“I welcome and endorse the work being undertaken by Lismore Comprehensive School to
tackle the problem of bullying…I look forward to hearing from you about the positive work
you are undertaking.” N.I. Commissioner for Children & Young People

Further Information
The Board of Governors of Lismore realises that the information given in this prospectus is, of
necessity, limited. It is intended as a summary of many aspects of Pastoral Care in Lismore. The
following more detailed policy statements are available from the school, on request: - Pastoral
Care, Safeguarding and Child Protection, Drugs Education, Relationships and Sexuality Education
(RSE), Anti-Bullying, Behaviour for Learning, Health & Safety
Parents wishing to discuss further any aspect of Lismore's educational or pastoral provision, are
most welcome to do so. Please use our website to access the most up-to-date information
www.lismorecomprehensive.org.uk or alternatively follow us on Twitter @lismorecomp and our
Facebook page or through our School App. Parents naturally want only the best for their children;
this is what we, at Lismore, are committed to providing.
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Charging and Remissions Policy
Education in Lismore Comprehensive School is provided free of charge for all lessons and activities
connected with the pupils' entitlement under the Education Reform Order. No charge is made for
the public examinations for which pupils are prepared and entered by the school on the
satisfactory completion of a course. However, where a student fails to sit an examination for
which she/he has been entered, the fees are recoverable by the school. Similarly, should a
student wish to be double entered for a specific subject, the school will meet the cost of one set
of fees. Pupils are also held responsible for any wilful or careless damage they cause to school or
other pupils' property.
The school will, as in the past, be appealing to parents from time to time for voluntary
contributions to facilitate certain optional extras, as defined in the legislation, which enrich our
students’ experiences. Extra-curricular activities, such as theatre visits and trips abroad, will be
maintained where possible, but will mainly take place outside school hours. Charges will be made
for such events. A detailed Charging and Remission policy document is available from the school
on request.

Resources / Facilities
Although Lismore is a large school, the lay-out is quite easily understood, with new students
quickly getting to know their way around. All Departments are well equipped with modern
resources. These facilities are further enhanced by having preferential access to Craigavon Leisure
Centre. Over the past couple of years significant refurbishment has taken place in a number of
departments including Information Technology, Science, Languages, Technology and Home
Economics. Further improvements are planned in order to ensure that we continue to enjoy an
up-to-date and fully resourced school for all our young people.
School Hours and Term Arrangements
8.45
9.00
9.05
9.20
10.00
10.40
10.55
11.35
12.15
12.55
1.25
1.55
2.35
3.15
Please note:

-

9.20
10.00
10.40
10.55
11.35
12.15
12.55
1.25
1.55
2.35
3.15

School Opens
Arrival in Classroom
Form Assembly
Period 1
Period 2
BREAK
Period 3
Period 4
Period 5
Period 6 (First Lunch)
Period 7 (Second Lunch)
Period 8
Period 9
DISMISSAL

Not all pupils have lunch at the same time.

Information about Holidays at Christmas, Easter and mid-term will be issued at the beginning of
September.
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School Uniform, Personal Appearance and Property
In Lismore we aim to encourage high standards of uniform and appearance. The wearing of our
full school uniform is compulsory at all times. Personal appearance should be neat and tidy and
consistent with school regulations. Your uniform shows that you are a member of our school
community and we hope that you will wear it with a sense of pride. The main items and regulations
for school uniform and personal appearance are:
Boys’ Uniform
Navy blazer with school badge
Navy v-neck pullover
Plain black trousers (school designated
only)
White shirt
School clip-on tie
Sturdy plain black leather shoes
School scarf (optional)

Girls’ Uniform
Navy blazer with school badge
Navy v-neck pullover
Grey knee length skirt (2 kickpleats front &
back) or plain black trousers (school
designated only)
White blouse
School clip-on tie
Sturdy plain black leather shoes
School scarf (optional)
Black tights or white socks (tights are
compulsory between Halloween and
Easter)

Boys’ P.E Uniform
Girls’ P.E Uniform
Lismore PE skip comprising of t-shirt, Lismore PE skip comprising of t-shirt,
shorts, navy socks
shorts, navy socks
Gym / training shoes
Gym / training shoes
Towel and swimwear
Towel and swimwear
Football boots
Plain navy track suit bottoms (optional)
* Lismore school tracksuit is optional for both boys and girls

Please note the following points:
1.
The school blazer must be worn at all times. It may be removed within a class but must be
put on before leaving the classroom.
2.
Lapel badges or emblems are not permitted on school blazers, apart from schoolsanctioned badges such as Prefect, Mentor, occasional charities, etc.
3.
Non-uniform items such as overcoats, anoraks, hats and gloves must not be worn in
classrooms or corridors.
4.
The school pullover may be worn for extra warmth, but not worn instead of the school
blazer.
5.
Skirts should be worn at knee length.
6.
Shirt/Blouse should be tucked tidily inside trousers/skirt at all times
7.
Coloured or patterned T-shirts if worn should not be visible underneath school shirt or
blouse.
8.
The only scarf permitted is the school scarf but this is not a compulsory item of uniform.
It may be worn in class with the permission of the Teacher.
9.
All items of school uniform should be worn correctly and none should be defaced in any
way.
10.
Sturdy plain black leather shoes are the only acceptable footwear. Light plimsoll type shoes
are not permitted.
11.
Shoes must be tied properly and safely at all times.
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12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Make-up and nail varnish are not permitted in school.
Students are not permitted to wear nose rings, studs or other face piercings, apart from
one stud earring per ear lobe per boy or girl.
Extreme hair styles are not permitted.
Expensive belongings should not be brought to school. If items such as watches or
calculators are needed, inexpensive ones should be used.
Pupils may bring mobile phones to school but are not allowed to use them, or have them
out, during the school day. Necessary telephone contacts can be made through the school
office.

The school’s decision is final in determining what is acceptable in these matters.

Lismore School Rules
A summary set of key school rules is frequently displayed and discussed to ensure that students
understand its importance. Copies of these rules are available to all parents. An acceptable code
of conduct is outlined in the booklet issued to all pupils during the Year 8 induction programme,
and a more detailed document explaining the school’s policy and current disciplinary procedures
is available to any parent on request.
Key School Rules
1. I will arrive on time for school in the morning and for all classes during the day.
2. I will wear full school uniform and keep my personal appearance neat and tidy at all
times.
3. I will bring all books and equipment needed to class and look after my possessions
properly.
4. I will bring in all homework and coursework on time, done to the best of my ability.
5. I will enter and leave classrooms and move through corridors, in a safe and orderly
manner.
6. I will treat pupils, teachers and all staff with respect, in what I say and in what I do.
7. I will follow all advice given to me about issues of Health and Safety.
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Sports
The school offers a wide range of sporting activities, both as part of the curriculum and in the
‘extra - curricular activities’ programme. Lismore has built up an excellent reputation in the area
of sport. We recognise the valuable contribution which sport can play in helping to develop
children physically, intellectually and socially.
These aspirations are embodied in our sporting aims:
1. To assist in the physical, intellectual, social and emotional development of the pupils,
thereby enabling them to make a valuable contribution to society.
2. To promote in each student the value of physical activity and its contribution to the
maintenance of life long personal health and fitness.
3. To prepare our students to make active, creative and purposeful use of their leisure time
throughout their lives.
4. To give all pupils an opportunity to have a working knowledge of as wide a variety of
activities as possible.
5. To contribute to the physical development of each student through the promotion of skill
and competence in a range of physical activities.
6. To encourage attitudes of enthusiasm, honesty, sportsmanship and fair play.
7. To help students maintain their interest and enjoyment in physical and recreative activity.
All pupils in KS3 and KS4 are time-tabled for two periods per week of Physical Education.
Sporting activities available to pupils include:
Aerobics
Athletics
Badminton
Camogie
Canoeing
Circuit Training
Cross Country Running
Cycling
Dance
Fitness Work

Sporting Facilities:
School Fitness Suite
Gymnasium
Sports Hall
School Soccer Pitches
School Gaelic Pitch
School Athletics Pitch

Gaelic
Golf
Gymnastics
Handball
Hurling
Minor Games
Netball
Orienteering
Outdoor Pursuits
Rounders

Rugby
Soccer
Softball
Squash
Swimming
Table Tennis
Tennis
Volleyball
Weight Training
Yoga

Other local facilities used include:
Craigavon Watersports Centre
Brownlow Leisure Centre
Waves Complex, Lurgan
Lurgan Tennis Courts
Astro Turf
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Extra-Curricular Activity in Sport
In addition to the taught programme of Physical Education and Games, weekly practices are held
in Soccer, Gaelic, Volleyball, Netball, Cross-country and Table Tennis. Pupils are encouraged to
participate in extra-curricular activities as the school competes in League and Cup competitions.
Teams also participate in cross-country, swimming and athletic championships, with successful
pupils qualifying for Ulster and All-Ireland school honours.
School Teams
Boys

Girls

Soccer
Under - 12 Mid Ulster League & Cup/N.I. Cup
Under - 13 Mid Ulster League & Cup
Under - 14 Mid Ulster League & Cup/N.I. Cup
Under - 15 Mid Ulster League & Cup
Under - 16 Mid Ulster League & Cup/N.I. Cup
Under - 18 N.I. Youth Cup

Netball
Invitational Tournaments

Volleyball
Under - 14 SELB Tournament
Under - 16 NI League/Cup
Swimming
Minor Schools
Athletics
Cross Country - District Championships
Cross Country - Ulster Championships
Athletics - District Championships
Athletics - Ulster Championships
Athletics – All Ireland Championships
Gaelic
Under - 13 Ulster Colleges
Under - 14 Ulster Colleges
Under - 16 Ulster Colleges
Under – 18 Ulster Colleges
Year 8 Blitz
Table Tennis
Ulster Schools League and Cup

Volleyball
Under - 14 SELB Tournament
Under - 16 N.I. League / Cup
Swimming
Minor Schools
Athletics
Cross Country - District Championships
Cross Country - Ulster Championships
Athletics - District Championships
Athletics - Ulster Championships
Athletics – All Ireland Championships
Soccer
Under - 13 SELB
Under - 15 SELB
Under - 18 SELB
N.I. Indoor Championships
N.I. Outdoor Championships
Gaelic
Year 8 Blitz – Ulster Schools
Under 14 League – Ulster Schools
Under 16 League – Ulster Schools
Table Tennis
Ulster Schools League and Cup
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School Curriculum
Curriculum Policy
It is the policy of the Board of Governors of Lismore Comprehensive School that all young people
entrusted to our care are provided with educational experiences which enable them to live full,
productive and purposeful lives both during their time at school and when they leave.
The school works in partnership with parents, the church, the community and outside agencies to
provide a supportive and disciplined environment which fosters the individual growth and
development of caring, competent and responsible young men and women. We work to ensure
that each student derives enjoyment and satisfaction from coherent learning experiences and is
thus encouraged to consider learning as a lifelong process.
Any parent who wishes to discuss issues related to the curriculum should contact the Principal.
Curriculum Structure
Normally each of the year groups at KS3 is divided into eight classes which make up three ability
bands. Prior to entering Lismore each pupil sits a cognitive ability test to help determine band
placement. Pupils' progress is closely monitored to ensure that each pupil has been placed in the
correct band.
Additional Educational Needs
Lismore has a strong inclusive ethos and strives to support all of our students with additional
needs. We test Year 8 students using the CAT4, PTE and PTM tests which help identify learning
difficulties. We also gather detailed information about students’ learning needs from Primary
School reports. The Learning Support Team organise transition meetings with P7 pupils with
complex needs and their parents before their entrance to Lismore and agree an action plan of
support.
Students with additional needs are offered support with examinations. We have a specialist
teacher in school who tests students to identify difficulties and the appropriate support for exams.
Many of the classes in each year group also have a Learning Assistant supporting the pupils in
subjects across the curriculum. Sixth Form support is also widely used throughout the school with
Sixth Form pupils providing in-class support for pupils who are experiencing difficulty with a
particular subject.
The Learning Support Team works closely with the Autism Advisory and Intervention Service, the
Behavioural Support Team, the Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service and the Sensory
Support Team to implement the most relevant support for students with specific needs. A copy of
the school’s Additional Needs Policy is available on request.
A range of after schools’ classes are available, including the Anime Group, the Gardening Club, and
Numeracy Skills. Break and lunch clubs are available to students where they can interact with
other pupils in a supervised area.
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Learning Support Centre
A new Learning Support Centre was established in September of this year. We have three classes
a Key Stage 3 Learning Support class, a Key Stage 4 Learning Support class and an Autism Specific
class. The students are at Stage 5 of the Code of Practice and are placed by the Education
Authority. The students study a differentiated curriculum that includes social skills, life skills and
weekly sessions of health and well-being. Our students are integrated in to mainstream classes
depending on their ability and interests. Our students with ASD follow an individual programme
and engage in occupational therapy programmes. Staff have received specialised training to meet
the needs of the students in the centre.
Curriculum Delivery
The delivery of the curriculum is co-ordinated by the Vice-Principals. The Vice-Principal and Key
Stage Managers work closely with the Heads of Departments to ensure full coverage of all the
Areas of Learning at Key Stage 3 (KS3) and Key Stage 4 (KS4) of the Revised Northern Ireland
Curriculum and to ensure that the flexibility allowed is used to pupils’ best advantage.
Curriculum Provision - Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4
Students have pathways through the curriculum that closely match their needs and a level of
challenge ensures that students achieve the qualifications and exam results to reflect their
potential.
Key Stage 4 subjects offered are revised annually and a small number of subjects, for which there
is low or no pupil demand, may not be available every year.
Links with other schools
Lismore has been in collaboration, with Brownlow College, for many years to offer some subjects
at GCSE Level. Lessons are shared between schools with pupils travelling between the two
campuses. At Post-16, collaborative courses are offered in conjunction with St Ronan’s College,
Lurgan College and Portadown College.
Religious Education
Religious Education is given an appropriate position of prominence in the curriculum. All KS3/4
pupils follow a programme of Religious Education and the moral precepts studied underpin all
aspects of the life of our school community. We liaise closely with the priests of our contributory
parishes and communal acts of worship are an important feature of school life. The rights of
parents under Article 21 (5) of the 1986 Order or under Regulation 22 (3) of the Handicapped
Pupils and Special Schools Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1973 in relation to the pupils'
attendance at collective worship are, of course, acknowledged. Parents wishing to discuss this
matter further should make an appointment with the Principal.
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External Assessment Key Stage 4
The following examination subjects are offered in Lismore. The examination board is indicated for
each subject:
Board
CCEA
GCSE Level

CCEA
Level 2

Subjects
 Applied Business
 Art and Design
 Biology
 Business & Comm. Systems
 Business Studies
 Contemporary Crafts
 Digital Technology
 Drama
 Engineering
 English
 English Literature
 French
 Further Maths
 Geography
 Government and Politics
 Home Economics (Child
Development
 Home Economics (Food)
 History
 Irish
 Learning for Life & Work
 Maths
 Motor Vehicle and Road User
Studies
 Music
 Physical Education
 Physics
 Preparation for Adult Life
 Religious Studies
 Science Double Award
(Modular)
 Science Single Award
(Modular)
 Statistics
Occupational Studies in Business &
Services, Construction, Design and
Creativity, Engineering and
Engineering Services, Environment
and Society and
Technology and Innovation.

Board
AQA
GCSE
Level
PEARSON
EDEXCEL
PEARSON
EDEXCEL
BTEC

Subject
 Media Studies
 Polish
• Design and Technology





Level 2 First Award in
Travel and Tourism
Level 2 First Award in
Business
Level 2 First Award in
Information and
Creative Technology

OCR

 Portuguese
 Level 2 ITQ Certificate in IT
User Skills

ASDAN

 Certificate of Personal
Effectiveness

The
Prince’s
Trust
OCN NI

 Level 2 Certificate in
Personal Development
and Employability Skills
 Level 2 Certificate in
Personal Success & Well
Being
 Level 2 Certificate in
Religious Studies
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Curriculum Provision Post-16
Key Stage 5(Years 13 and 14)
As with Key Stage 4, Lismore complies fully with Entitlement Framework requirements at Key Stage
5. Students may avail of a range of both Applied and General courses.
Key Stage 5 subjects offered are revised annually and a small number of subjects, for which there
is low or no pupil demand, may not be available every year.
Advanced Level – A Levels are studied over a two-year period. Currently AS units can be taken at
the end of Year 13, with A2 units being taken at the end of Year 14. Students may repeat individual
units of AS but must wait until the end of Year 14 to do this. The AS Level can be taken as a
qualification in its own right. Aggregated attainment across units gives the overall A Level grade.
A Levels are graded A* - E.
General and Applied ‘A’ Level Subjects - All Advanced Level subjects are classed as either General
or Applied Courses. AS and full A Level certificates are awarded in General and Applied subjects.
General and Applied subjects have equal status. At KS5 students may choose to follow a particular
pathway based on their achievement at GCSE.
Proposed Key Stage 5 Pathways for 2019-20
Pathways
Pathway 1 - Advanced
Pathway 2 - Academic

Pathway 3 - Vocational

Subject Choices Available
4 A Levels General and/or
Vocational Subjects
3 A Levels General and/or
Vocational Subjects
2 or 3 Vocational Subjects
(Level 3 Equivalent)
Repeat GCSE English and/or
Maths as required

Pathways
Pathway 1 - Advanced
Pathway 2 - Academic

Pathway 3 - Vocational
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Curriculum Enrichment
In addition to studying for A Levels, Year 13 students take part in an enrichment programme.
Students participate in an enrichment course scheduled during two consecutive periods on a
Wednesday afternoon. During this academic year students choose one from the range of
enrichment courses on offer as follows:
o Photography
o Drama
o Peer Mentoring Practice
o Training for Young Coaches
o Enterprise Company Programme
External Assessment
The subject specifications currently used for Post-16 accreditation are as follows:-

Board

PEARSON
EDEXCEL

General / Applied
‘A’ Level Subjects
 Maths
 Design & Technology

Board

AQA

General / Applied
‘A’ Level Subjects
 Accounting
 Drama & Theatre Studies
 English Literature
 Media Studies
 Polish

CCEA








Applied ICT
Art & Design
Biology
Business Studies
Chemistry
COPE










Digital Technology
ICT (General)
English Literature
French
Geography
Government & Politics
Health & Social Care
History








Irish
Life and Health Sciences
Maths
Music
Physics
Religious Studies

OCR

 Level 2 Cambridge Technical
Certificate in ICT
 Portuguese

OCN

 Level 2 Award in Peer
Mentoring Practice

PEARSON
EDEXCEL
BTEC
LEVEL 3

 Subsidiary Diploma in
Business
 Subsidiary Diploma in
Engineering
 Subsidiary Diploma in IT
 Subsidiary Diploma in Music
 Subsidiary Diploma in Sport
 National Extended
Certificate in Creative Digital
Media Production
 National Extended
Certificate in IT
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Learning and Teaching Policy
Learning and Teaching is the core business of every school. In Lismore, we believe in the concept
of lifelong learning. We believe that learning should be a rewarding and enjoyable experience for
everyone. Through our teaching we equip our students with the knowledge, skills and
understanding that will enable them to make informed choices about the important things in their
lives and to contribute to their community, to society as a whole and the economy. We believe
that with effective and enjoyable learning and teaching experiences we can help our students lead
happy, healthy and rewarding lives. Our Learning and Teaching Policy clearly sets out our
expectations in relation to this key area. A copy of this Policy is available upon request.

Lismore's Homework Policy
In Lismore homework is seen as a valuable way of revising and extending work undertaken in
school, of discovering information not available in school, of involving parents in their children's
studies and of developing the self-discipline essential for good habits of study. It is our policy to
set homework on a regular basis as deemed appropriate by class teachers and Heads of
Departments.
Types of Homework
The amount and nature of homework varies from subject to subject. Types of homework may
include reading, essays, project work, translating, aural work, designing, or revising, learning,
summarising and researching. Some homework may be set for the next lesson, others such as
project work, designing, essays and research may be given well in advance of a stated deadline,
thus encouraging good study habits and self-discipline.
Organisation of Homework
Pupils in Years 8-14 use the Lismore Student Planner to record details of homework and to ensure
that deadlines are met. The Student Planners may be inspected at regular intervals by subject
teachers, Form Tutors or a member of the Senior Leadership Team. Parents are requested to sign
Student Planners on a weekly basis.
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Lismore Comprehensive School
Drumgask
CRAIGAVON
BT65 5DU
Telephone: Craigavon (028) 3831 4950
Fax:
Craigavon (028) 3831 4966
Email: info@lismorecomp.craigavon.ni.sch.uk
Website: www.lismorecomprehensive.org.uk
Principal: Mrs F Kane BA(Hons) PGCE, Dip Ed, PQH(NI)
Chairperson of the Board of Governors: Ms P Mc
Conville

Maintained Secondary
Age Range 11 – 18
Approved Admissions Number for 2018: 210
Approved Enrolment Number for 2018: 1200

Prospective pupils, accompanied by parents, are invited to attend an Open Night early in the spring term.
Our next open night will be on Thursday 17 January 2019

RESPECTIVE FUNCTIONS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS AND PRINCIPAL
IN RELATION TO ADMISSIONS TO THE SCHOOL
The Board of Governors draws up the admissions criteria and delegates to an Admissions
Subcommittee, which includes the Principal, the responsibility for applying these criteria. Any
reference herein to the term Board of Governors includes any Committee or Subcommittee
appointed by the Board of Governors for the purposes of applying the Admission Criteria set out
herein.
ADMISSION TO YEAR 8
(either in September 2019 or during the course of the 2019/2020 school year)
Lismore Comprehensive School provides courses appropriate to the full ability range of pupils
between the ages of 11 to 18. To enable the school to fulfil its unique role in providing for pupils
of the highest academic potential as well as those of lower abilities, it is necessary to maintain a
proper balance in its intake. In all cases it is essential that parents are in agreement with the aims
and objectives of the school. The lodging of an Application is interpreted by the Board of Governors
as an indication that the parents and the child concerned accept, and are in agreement with, the
ethos, philosophy, aims, policies and regulations of the school, including any code of conduct,
requirements relating to dress and personal appearance, or Behaviour for Learning policy of the
school. Information in relation to these may be obtained from the school.
ADMISSIONS CRITERIA
In selecting children for admission, children resident in Northern Ireland at the time of their
proposed admission to the school will be selected before any child not so resident.
In the case of pupils who have special circumstances the Board of Governors will determine the
merits of individual cases and may offer a place without regard to the Admissions Criteria. Written
evidence will be required to support any such request and must be given on or attached to the
Transfer Form.
In the event of the number of pupils applying for places in Year 8 in September being greater than
the Admissions number, the Board of Governors will apply the following criteria in the order set
down below.
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1.

Pupils whose normal place of residence is within Moyraverty Parish.

2.

Pupils who have older brothers/sisters, half-brothers/half-sisters enrolled on the date of transfer.

3.

Pupils whose parent/guardian is an employee of the school or who has been appointed to take
up a post in the school.
Pupils from traditional primary schools:

4.

St. Anthony’s

St. Brendan’s

Tullygally

St. Francis’ (Lurgan)

St. Teresa’s
(Lurgan)
St. Mary’s
(Banbridge)
Ballyoran
(Portadown)
Tannaghmore
(Lurgan)
Rowandale
Integrated

Portadown
Integrated
St. Mary’s
(Derrytrasna)
Carrick

St. John the Baptist
(Portadown)
Presentation
(Portadown)
St. Patrick’s
(Aghacommon)
St. Colman’s
(Laurencetown)

Drumgor

St. John’s
(Gilford)
St. Patrick’s
(Aghagallon)
St. Mary’s
(Derrymore)
Lurgan Model
St. Patrick’s
(Magheralin)

Waiting List
In the event of oversubscription within any of the above categories the following sub-criteria will
be applied.
1. Pupils whose Transfer/Application Form expresses Lismore as a first preference.
2. Pupils will then be selected on the basis of proximity of parents’/guardians’ home to the
school (Main Gates) as indicted using the Ordnance Survey Distance Measuring Tool.

DUTY TO VERIFY
The Board of Governors reserves the right to require such supplementary evidence as it may
determine to support or verify information on any applicant’s Transfer/Application Form.
If the requested evidence is not provided to the Board of Governors by the deadline given, this will
result in the withdrawal of an offer of a place. Similarly, if information is supplied which appears
to be false or misleading in any material way, the offer of a place will be withdrawn.

APPLICATIONS AND ADMISSIONS TO YEAR 8
Total
Year
Admissions
Applications
Total
No
All
Admissions
Preferences
210
184
184
2016/2017
210
181
181
2017/2018
210
207
207
2018/2019
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Admission Criteria for Years 9-12
The lodging of an application is interpreted by the Board of Governors as an indication that the
parents and the child concerned accept and are in agreement with the ethos, philosophy, aims,
policies and regulations of the school including any code of conduct, or Behaviour for Learning
policy of the school. Information in relation to these may be obtained from the school.
Selection is the responsibility of the Board of Governors and the Criteria for admission will apply.
In selecting children for admission, children resident in Northern Ireland at the time of their
proposed admission will be selected for admission to the school before any child not so resident.
Pupils will be considered for admission on the following criteria:
1. A pupil will only be considered provided that the school will not exceed its enrolment figure
as determined by the Department of Education.
2. The admission of a pupil may not result in an increase in class size beyond that which is
consistent with the school’s policy.
3. Pupils whose normal place of residence is within Moyraverty Parish.
4. Pupil’s previous school reports, attendance and work ethic will be considered. An interview
between the parents/guardians of the child and the Principal/Vice-Principal must take place
before a pupil is admitted.
5. Only in exceptional circumstances will a pupil be admitted to Year 12.
Lismore Comprehensive School does not operate a waiting list for pupils who apply for a place
to any year group and are unsuccessful. Each application is decided upon at time of receipt.
Admission Criteria for Years 13 and 14
For admission to Year 13 the highest standards of attendance, punctuality and behaviour will be
essential. Specific levels of attainment in respect of performance in formal examinations will also
be required. Information on these will be available from the school.
Applicants will be admitted only when:



The enrolment number is not exceeded.
The admission is not prejudicial to the efficient use of resources.

Pupils will be considered for admission on the following criteria:
1. A pupil’s application for admission to years 13 and 14 indicates that he/she is in agreement
with the ethos, philosophy, aims, policies and regulations of the school including any code
of conduct, or Behaviour for Learning policy of the school. Information in relation to these
may be obtained from the school.
2. Pupils taking an advance programme of study in Years 13 and 14 must meet the entry
requirements outlined in the Sixth Form Prospectus.
3. Sixth Form programmes of study/individual A Level subjects have specific GCSE
requirements. Details of these are outlined in the Sixth Form Prospectus
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Public Examination Results 2017 /2018 and Other Data
Year 12:
Number of pupils in Year 12 on 31st October 2017: 196
Overall Results in GCSE
% Entered
for 5 or
% Entered
More
for 1 - 4
100

--

% Achieving Grades
A* - C
5 or More
1-4
72.4
27.6

% Achieving
No Passes at
Grades A* - G

% Achieving Grades
A* - G
5 or More
1-4
99.5
0.5

0

Year 12 GCSE Results
% of Pupils Entered Achieving Grades
SUBJECT

Entries

Science Single Award
Mathematics
Mathematics Further
Information Technology
Motor Vehicle Studies
Business Studies
Child Development
Art & Design
Geography
History
Religious Studies
Personal and Social
Education
English Language
English Literature
Drama
Irish
French
Music
Sport/PE Studies
Business and ICT
Media Studies
Engineering
Design and Technology

Double Award
(GCSE)
Science

Entries
74

87
127
17
97
15
47
32
45
50
57
114
60
190
24
14
27
28
8
35
8
44
32
31

A*
0
0.8
0
4.1
0
0
0
0
2
7
1.8
0
0
0
0
3.7
0
0
2.9
0
0
0
0

** *A AA AB
1.4 1.4 9.5 9.5

A

B

C

D

E

F

4.6
1.6
11.8
23.7
0
12.8
12.5
4.4
20
5.3
10.5
10
5.8
4.2
0
11.1
7.1
0
0
0
4.5
12.5
3.2

19.5
11
23.5
28.9
0
29.8
34.4
11.1
28
17.5
16.7
45
25.8
33.3
35.7
40.7
14.3
87.5
22.9
0
13.6
34.4
22.6

37.9
38.6
41.2
22.7
0
23.4
18.8
57.8
20
17.5
22.8
23.3
30
45.8
50
37
28.6
12.5
22.9
37.5
25
12.5
38.7

14.9
22
0
13.4
26.7
10.6
31.3
8.9
22
7
20.2
3.3
22.1
8.3
14.3
0
28.6
0
42.9
50
40.9
18.8
22.6

8
20.5
11.8
5.2
60
8.5
3.1
15.6
4
21.1
8.8
11.7
7.4
0
0
3.7
17.9
0
5.7
0
13.6
15.6
3.2

9.2
1.6
5.9
2.1
6.7
10.6
0
2.2
2
15.8
9.6
6.7
6.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
12.5
2.3
3.1
9.7

BB
BC
CC CD
18.9 21.6 10.8 8.1

DD
4.1

DE
4.1

G

U/X

3.4
2.4
0
0
6.7
2.1
0
0
2
5.3
6.1
0
1.1
0
0
3.7
3.6
0
2.9
0
0
3.1
0

EE EF
4.1 4.1

2.3
1.6
5.9
0
0
2.1
0
0
0
3.5
3.5
0
1.6
8.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

FF FG
1.4 1.4
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Year 12 Pupils: Other Examinations:

No of Pupils
entered

% achieving
2 GCSEs

% achieving
1 GCSE

COPE

18

100

n/a

ITQ

29

n/a

100

Occupational
Studies (SRC)

56

44.6

35.7

Occupational
Studies (Lismore)

21

n/a

71.4

PAL

7

n/a

100

Prince’s Trust
Personal
Development and
Employability

55

100

n/a

OCN RE

18

n/a

100

% of Year 12 Pupils Achieving
No GCSE Passes
or Other Qualifications
0
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Year 14:
Number of pupils in Year 12 on 31st October 2017: 67
Overall Results:
NUMBER OF YEAR 14
A2 PUPILS
59

% of Those Pupils Achieving
3 or More Passes
at Grades A-C
62.7

2 or More Passes
at Grades A-E
100

1 or More Passes
at Grades A-E
100

Year 14 A2 Results
SUBJECT

ENTRIES

Health & Social Care
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
Mathematics
Information Technology
Business Studies
Art & Design
History
Religious Studies
Politics
English Literature
Media Film and TV Studies
Irish
French
Portuguese
Polish
Accounting/Finance
D&T Product Design

A*

27
7
9
1
8
36
6
4
16
13
13
2
13
2
1
1
5
1
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

% OF PUPILS ENTERED ACHIEVING GRADES
A
B
C
D
E

U

0
14.3
0
0
0
25
16.7
0
12.5
7.7
38.5
0
7.7
50
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
11.1
0
12.5
2.8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
100
0
0
0

44.4
28.6
22.2
100
12.5
27.8
66.7
50
18.8
53.8
30.8
0
23.1
50
100
0
80
0
0

48.1
14.3
22.2
0
50
33.3
16.7
25
31.3
38.5
30.8
50
53.8
0
0
0
20
0
66.7

3.7
42.9
22.2
0
12.5
8.3
0
25
31.3
0
0
50
15.4
0
0
0
0
100
33.3

3.7
0
22.2
0
12.5
2.8
0
0
6.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Year 14 BTEC
Entries

Dist*

Dist

Merit

Pass

BTEC Business

15

60

7

33

-

BTEC Sport

9

22

56

22

-

YEAR 13 Level 2 Extension Course
LEVEL 2 EXTENSION COURSE

Entries

% A*-C

16

94
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Performance in Public Examinations 2014/15 to 2016/17 –
Secondary (Non-Grammar) Schools

Performance
Indicator
% Achieving 5+
GCSEs at Grades A*C (or equivalent)
% Achieving 2+ ‘A’
levels at Grades A-E
(or equivalent)

5230213 Lismore Comprehensive School
2014/15
2015/16
N.I.
N.I.
School
School
Average
Average

2016/17
School

N.I.
Average

66

74

67

75

83.1

73.8

97

94

98

94

97.4

97.6

Survey School Leavers 2017/2018 (Yr 8 – 14)
Leavers
Number of Pupils

189

Transferred

38

Jobskills/Training/Apprenticeships

19

Further Education:
NI Degree

7

GB Degree

1

N I Non Degree > AL

10

N I Non Degree<=AL

36

Higher Education:
Degree NI

25

Degree GB

7

Non Degree > AL

4

Employment

19

Emigrated/Other
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Attendance 2017 / 2018
% Attendance

89.9
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